
 



PART A: PARTY ADVERTISEMENTS SOLELY PROMOTING THE PARTY

EXAMPLE: Display Billboards Ltd: 13/09/2023 – 13/10/2023: 3 x Billboards: 2000mm x 1000mm $1,200

Party election expenses are the costs of advertising in any medium that:

•  may reasonably be regarded as encouraging or persuading voters to vote, or not 
to vote, for a party (whether or not the name of the party is stated), and

•  are published, or continue to be published, during the regulated period for the 
general election, and

•  are promoted by the party or with the party’s authority.

Election expenses include:

• the costs incurred in the preparation, design, composition, printing, postage and 
publication of the advertisement, and

• the reasonable market value of any material used or applied towards the 
advertisement provided to the party for free or below reasonable market value.

Instructions on how to Complete Part A:

In this part you should record all election expenses (including GST) incurred in 
relation to party advertisements published, or that continued to be published, during 
the regulated period for the general election (14 July to 13 October 2023) solely 
promoting the party.

For advertisements published both before and during the regulated period you 
should apportion the costs so that only a fair proportion of the expenses are 
attributed to being incurred during the regulated period. Only record the amount 
attributable to the regulated period in the return.

Disclose the total amount (including GST) incurred on election advertisements 
published during the regulated period even if payment for the advertising was made 
outside of the regulated period.

WRITE ‘NIL’ IF YOU HAVE NO EXPENSES TO DECLARE HERE:

TOTAL FOR PART A

Item description
Provide details of the type of advertisement, name of advertiser or supplier,  

volume, duration and size as appropriate

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)
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A party’s election expenses during the regulated period (14 July to 13 October) must not exceed their expense limit. It is 
an offence to spend more than the limit.

A party contesting the party vote can spend up to $1,388,000 (including GST) and $32,600 (including GST) for each 
electorate candidate the party stands at the election.  



Item description
Provide details of the type of advertisement, name of advertiser or supplier,  

volume, duration and size as appropriate

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)
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Item description
Provide details of the type of advertisement, name of advertiser or supplier,  

volume, duration and size as appropriate
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Item description
Provide details of the type of advertisement, name of advertiser or supplier,  
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Item description
Provide details of the type of advertisement, name of advertiser or supplier,  

volume, duration and size as appropriate
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Item description
Provide details of the type of advertisement, name of advertiser or supplier,  

volume, duration and size as appropriate

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)
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PART B: PARTY ADVERTISEMENTS SHARED WITH CANDIDATES OR OTHER PARTIES

Item description
Provide details of the type of advertisement, name of advertiser or supplier,  

volume, duration and size as appropriate as well as name  
of candidate(s) and any other party featured in the advertising

Total cost (inc GST)
Including preparation, 
design, composition, 
printing, publishing  

and postage

%  
apportioned as  
party expense

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)

EXAMPLE: Display Billboards Ltd: 13/09/2023 – 13/10/2023: 3 x billboards: 
2000mm x 1000mm, Candidates: M Brown, Growth Party & T Smith, Neutral Party $6,000 20% $1,200

In this part you should record all election expenses incurred in relation to election 
advertisements published, or that continued to be published, during the regulated 
period for the general election (14 July to 13 October 2023) promoting the party 
and one or more candidates or parties. 

Apportionment is permitted between the party and a candidate(s) or other party(ies). 
Where an expense item has been apportioned between the party and candidate(s) 
or party(ies), record the total cost of the advertisement and the share apportioned 
to the party based on coverage. You should ensure there is a consistent description 
and approach to apportionment in each return of election expenses. Record the 
name of the candidate(s) or other party(ies) featured in the advertising in the item 
description.

For advertisements published both before and during the regulated period you 
should apportion the costs so that only a fair proportion of the expenses are 
attributed to being incurred during the regulated period. Only record the amount 
attributable to the regulated period in the return. 

Disclose the total amount incurred on election advertisements published during 
the regulated period even if payment for the advertising was made outside of the 
regulated period.

Election expenses include:

• the costs incurred in the preparation, design, composition, printing, postage and 
publication of the advertisement, and

• the reasonable market value of any material used or applied towards the 
advertisement provided to the party for free or below reasonable market value.

WRITE ‘NIL’ IF YOU HAVE NO EXPENSES TO DECLARE HERE:

TOTAL FOR PART B
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Item description
Provide details of the type of advertisement, name of advertiser or supplier,  

volume, duration and size as appropriate as well as name  
of candidate(s) and any other party featured in the advertising

Total cost (inc GST)
Including preparation, 
design, composition, 
printing, publishing  

and postage

%  
apportioned as  
party expense

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)
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Item description
Provide details of the type of advertisement, name of advertiser or supplier,  

volume, duration and size as appropriate as well as name  
of candidate(s) and any other party featured in the advertising

Total cost (inc GST)
Including preparation, 
design, composition, 
printing, publishing  

and postage

%  
apportioned as  
party expense

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)
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Item description
Provide details of the type of advertisement, name of advertiser or supplier,  

volume, duration and size as appropriate as well as name  
of candidate(s) and any other party featured in the advertising

Total cost (inc GST)
Including preparation, 
design, composition, 
printing, publishing  

and postage

%  
apportioned as  
party expense

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)
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Item description
Provide details of the type of advertisement, name of advertiser or supplier,  

volume, duration and size as appropriate as well as name  
of candidate(s) and any other party featured in the advertising

Total cost (inc GST)
Including preparation, 
design, composition, 
printing, publishing  

and postage

%  
apportioned as  
party expense

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)
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Item description
Provide details of the type of advertisement, name of advertiser or supplier,  

volume, duration and size as appropriate as well as name  
of candidate(s) and any other party featured in the advertising

Total cost (inc GST)
Including preparation, 
design, composition, 
printing, publishing  

and postage

%  
apportioned as  
party expense

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)
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Item description
Provide details of the type of advertisement, name of advertiser or supplier,  

volume, duration and size as appropriate as well as name  
of candidate(s) and any other party featured in the advertising

Total cost (inc GST)
Including preparation, 
design, composition, 
printing, publishing  

and postage

%  
apportioned as  
party expense

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)
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PART C: AUTHORISED PARTY ADVERTISEMENTS PROMOTED BY A THIRD PARTY PROMOTER

In this part you should record all election expenses incurred in relation to party 
advertisements promoted by a third party promoter with your written authorisation 
and published, or that continued to be published, during the regulated period for 
the general election (14 July to 13 October 2023). 

Expenses cannot be apportioned with third party promoters. If you authorised 
someone else to publish advertising encouraging people to vote for the party, the 
cost of the advertising will be a party election expense and the same costs will 
also be an election expense of the third party. Record the name of the third party 
promoter in the item description.

For advertisements published both before and during the regulated period you 
should apportion the costs so that only a fair proportion of the expenses are 

attributed to being incurred during the regulated period. Only record the amount 
attributable to the regulated period in the return. 

Disclose the total amount incurred on election advertisements published during the 
regulated period even if payment for the advertising was made outside of  
the regulated period.

Election expenses include:

• the costs incurred in the preparation, design, composition, printing, postage and 
publication of the advertisement, and

• the reasonable market value of any material used or applied towards the 
advertisement provided to the party for free or below reasonable market value.

EXAMPLE: Display Advertising Ltd: 13/9/2023 - 13/10/2023: 3 x Billboards: 2000mm x 1000mm
Worker’s United $1,200

WRITE ‘NIL’ IF YOU HAVE NO EXPENSES TO DECLARE HERE:

TOTAL FOR PART C

Item description
Provide a brief description of the type of advertisement, name of advertiser or supplier, volume, duration  

and size as appropriate as well as the name of the third party which promoted the advertising

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)
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Item description
Provide a brief description of the type of advertisement, name of advertiser or supplier, volume, duration  

and size as appropriate as well as the name of the third party which promoted the advertising

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)
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PART D: PARTY ONLY BROADCASTING ALLOCATION EXPENSES

Supplier’s name and street address
This should be the production company, media 

buyer or broadcaster on the invoice provided to the 
Electoral Commission for payment of the account

Invoice date  
or dates

Description of allocation expenses
List the total production costs, television placement,  

radio placement and internet placement costs  
for each supplier separately

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)

You must complete Parts D to F if the party received an allocation of money for 
broadcasting pursuant to Part 6 of the Broadcasting Act 1989 to produce or  
place advertising on TV, radio or the internet for the 2023 general election. 

EXAMPLE: Make Believe Television
84 Shortland Street
Auckland 6000

1st and 10th of 
October 2023

Production costs

13 September – 12 October 2023
TV placement costs on Channel A and Channel B

1 October – 13 October 2023
Radio placement costs on Radio X and Y

20 – 30 September 2023
Social Media promotional posts

$62,450

$10,000

$11,450

$300

WRITE ‘NIL’ IF YOU HAVE NO EXPENSES TO DECLARE HERE:

TOTAL FOR PART D

In Part D you should record details of all expenses incurred using the broadcasting 
allocation promoting the party or attacking another party or candidate.
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Supplier’s name and street address
This should be the production company, media 

buyer or broadcaster on the invoice provided to the 
Electoral Commission for payment of the account

Invoice date  
or dates

Description of allocation expenses
List the total production costs, television placement,  

radio placement and internet placement costs  
for each supplier separately

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)
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PART E: PARTY AND CANDIDATE SHARED BROADCASTING ALLOCATION EXPENSES

Supplier’s name  
and street address

Invoice date  
or dates

Description of  
allocation of expenses

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)

% apportioned 
to party

% apportioned 
to candidate

In Part E record allocation expenses used to produce or place advertising on TV, 
radio or the internet featuring the party and one or more candidates.

PROVIDE the following information below:

• Supplier’s name and address: This should be the media buyer or broadcaster on 
the invoice provided to the Electoral Commission for payment of the account

• Invoice date or dates

EXAMPLE: Make Believe 
Television
84 Shortland Street
Auckland 6000

1st and 10th of 
October 2023

Production costs

13 September – 12 October 2023
TV placement costs on Channel A  
and Channel B, candidate John Smith

1 – 13 October 2023
Radio placement costs on Radio X and Y

20 – 30 September 2023
Social Media promotional posts

• Description of allocation of expenses: List the total production costs,  
TV placement, radio placement and internet placement costs for each  
supplier separately and the names of the candidates

• Value $0.00 inc GST

• % apportioned to the party

• % apportioned to the candidate

10% 90%$62,450

$10,000 10% 90%

20% 80%$11,450

50% 50%$300

WRITE ‘NIL’ IF YOU HAVE NO EXPENSES TO DECLARE HERE:

TOTAL FOR PART E
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Supplier’s name  
and street address

Invoice date  
or dates

Description of  
allocation of expenses

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)

% apportioned 
to party

% apportioned 
to candidate
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PART F: CANDIDATE ONLY BROADCASTING ALLOCATION EXPENSES

Supplier’s name  
and street address

Invoice date  
or dates

Description of  
allocation of expenses

Candidate 
name

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)

In Part F record the party’s broadcasting allocation used to produce or place a 
candidate election advertisement on TV, radio or the internet.

PROVIDE the following information below:

• Supplier’s name and address: This should be the media buyer or broadcaster  
on the invoice provided to the Electoral Commission for payment of the account

• Invoice date or dates

• Description of allocation of expenses: List the total production costs,  
TV placement, radio placement and internet placement costs for each  
supplier separately

• Candidate name

• Value $0.00 inc GST

Advertising paid for using the broadcasting allocation is excluded from the 
definition of party election expense. However, it is not excluded from the definition 
of candidate expense. If you use the allocation to produce a candidate election 
advertisement on TV, radio or online, the costs should also be disclosed in the 
candidate’s return as an election expense and a donation from the party.

EXAMPLE: Make Believe Television
84 Shortland Street
Auckland 6000

1st and 10th of 
October 2023

Production cost

13 September – 12 October 2023
TV placement costs on Channel A  
and Channel B

1 – 13 October 2023
Radio placement costs on Radio X and Y

20 – 30 September 2023
Social Media promotional posts

WRITE ‘NIL’ IF YOU HAVE NO EXPENSES TO DECLARE HERE:

TOTAL FOR PART F

$62,450

$10,000M Brown

T Smith

T Smith

M Brown $11,450

$300
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Supplier’s name  
and street address

Invoice date  
or dates

Description of  
allocation of expenses

Candidate 
name

Value $0.00 
(inc GST)
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MFA Audit 

INDEPENDENT ASSURANCE REPORT 

 

To the Members of New Zealand Loyal and Electoral Commission 

 

Opinion 

We have undertaken a reasonable assurance engagement on New Zealand Loyal's compliance, in all 

material respects, with the Electoral Act 1993 (the compliance requirements) as evaluated against the 

party return expenses comply with the sections 206L and 206LA of in the Electoral Act 1993 (the 

specific criteria) throughout the period ended 13 October 2023 in relation to the party return expenses 

form comply with the sections in the Electoral Act 1993 for the purpose of reporting to the Electoral 

Commission. 

 

In our opinion, New Zealand Loyal has complied, in all material respects with the Sections 206L and 

206LA of the Electoral Act 1993 as evaluated against the party return expenses form comply with the 

sections in the Electoral Act 1993 throughout period ended 13 October 2023. 

 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our engagement in accordance with Standard on Assurance Engagements SAE 3100 

(Revised) Compliance Engagements, and ISAE (NZ) 3000 (Revised) International Standard on 

Assurance Engagements issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. 

 

We believe that the evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 

opinion. 

 

New Zealand Loyal Responsibilities 

New Zealand Loyal is responsible for: 

(a) The compliance activity undertaken to meet the compliance requirements. 

 

(b) Identification of risks that threaten the compliance requirements identified above being 

met and controls which will mitigate those risks and monitor ongoing compliance. 

 

Our Independence and Quality Control 

We have complied with the relevant ethical requirements relating to assurance engagements, which 

include independence and other requirements founded on fundamental principles of integrity, 

objectivity, professional competence and due care, confidentiality and professional behaviour. 

 

In accordance with the Professional and Ethical Standard 3 (Amended) MFA Audit maintains a 

comprehensive system of quality control including documented policies and procedures regarding 

compliance with ethical requirements, professional standards and applicable legal and regulatory 

requirements. 

 

Assurance Practitioner’s Responsibilities 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on New Zealand Loyal's compliance, in all material respects, 

with the compliance requirements as evaluated against the specific criteria throughout the period 

ended 13 October 2023. SAE 3100 (Revised) requires that we plan and perform our procedures to 

obtain reasonable assurance about whether New Zealand Loyal has complied, in all material respects, 

with the compliance requirements as evaluated against the specific criteria, throughout period ended 

13 October 2023. 

 

 



 

MFA Audit 

 

An assurance engagement to report on New Zealand Loyal compliance with the compliance 

requirements involves performing procedures to obtain evidence about the compliance activity and 

controls implemented to meet the compliance requirements. The procedures selected depend on our 

judgement, including the identification and assessment of risks of material non-compliance with the 

compliance requirements as evaluated against the specific criteria. 

 

Other than in our capacity as the independent assurance practitioners we have no relationship with, 

or interests in, New Zealand Loyal. 

 

Inherent Limitations 

Because of the inherent limitations of an assurance engagement, together with the internal control 

structure it is possible that fraud, error, or non-compliance with compliance requirements may occur 

and not be detected. 

 

A reasonable assurance engagement throughout period ended 13 October 2023 does not provide 

assurance on whether compliance with the compliance requirements will continue in the future. 

 

Use of Report 

This report has been prepared for New Zealand Loyal and the Electoral Commission for the purpose 

of expressing an opinion on New Zealand Loyal's compliance, in all material respects, with the 

compliance requirements as evaluated against the specific criteria throughout the period ended 13 

October 2023. We disclaim any assumption of responsibility for any reliance on this report to any 

persons or users other than the Electoral Commission or for any purpose other than that for which it 

was prepared. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Andrew Ford 

MFA Audit 

13 March 2024 

Auckland 
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T 09 379 7340 

admin@mfal.co.nz 
www.mfal.co.nz  

Level 17 
120 Albert Street 

Auckland 1010 
PO Box 3529  

Auckland 1140 

12 March 2024 
 
 
New Zealand Loyal 
155 Winara Avenue 
WAIKANAE      5036 
Attention: Michele Smith 
 
 
Dear Michele, 
 
New Zealand Loyal - Engagement Letter 
 
Objective and scope of the engagement 
You have requested that we undertake a reasonable assurance engagement to report on New Zealand 
Loyal's compliance with the Sections 206 of the Electoral Act 1993 (the "compliance requirements") 
as evaluated against the party expense return form comply with the sections in the Electoral Act 1993, 
(the "specific criteria") in all material respects, throughout the period ended 13 October 2023 in 
relation to party return expenses comply with the sections in the Electoral Act 1993 of New Zealand 
Loyal for the purpose of reporting to Electoral Commission. 
 
We are pleased to confirm our acceptance and our understanding of this reasonable assurance 
engagement by means of this letter. Our assurance engagement will be conducted with the objective 
of expressing an opinion on New Zealand Loyal's party expenses return form comply with the sections 
in the Electoral Act 1993 and complies with the compliance requirements, in all material respects, as 
evaluated against the specific criteria throughout the period ended 13 October 2023. 
 
Our Independence and Quality Control 
We will comply with the independence and other relevant ethical requirements relating to assurance 
engagements, and apply Professional and Ethical Standard 3, "Quality Control for Firms that Perform 
Audits and Reviews of Financial Statements, and Other Assurance Engagements" in undertaking this 
assurance engagement. 
 
Responsibilities of the assurance practitioner 
We will conduct our assurance engagement in accordance with Standard on Assurance Engagements 
SAE 3100 (Revised) Compliance Engagements, and ISAE (NZ) 3000 (Revised) International Standard on 
Assurance Engagements. SAE 3100 (Revised) requires that we comply with ethical requirements 
applicable to assurance engagements and plan and perform procedures to obtain reasonable 
assurance that New Zealand Loyal's party return expenses comply with the sections in the Electoral 
Act 1993 is fairly stated, in all material respects. 
 
A reasonable assurance engagement on compliance involves performing procedures to obtain 
evidence about New Zealand Loyal's party return expenses comply with the sections in the Electoral 
Act 1993 compliance with the compliance requirements to meet the specific criteria. The procedures 
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selected depend on what we consider necessary applying our professional judgement, including the 
assessment of risks of material deficiencies in the compliance framework or misstatements in New 
Zealand Loyal's party return expenses comply with the sections in the Electoral Act 1993. 
 
Because of the inherent limitations of an assurance engagement, together with the inherent 
limitations of any system of internal control there is an unavoidable risk that some deficiencies in the 
compliance framework or misstatements in New Zealand Loyal's party return expenses comply with 
the sections in the Electoral Act 1993 may not be detected, even though the engagement is properly 
planned and performed in accordance with Standards on Assurance Engagements. 
 
Responsibilities of the Party and Party Secretary 
Our assurance engagement will be conducted on the basis that the Party Secretary acknowledge and 
understand that they have responsibility: 
 

(a) for the preparation of the party expenses return for the 2023 general election form which 
will be attached to our report that New Zealand Loyal has complied, in all material respects, 
with the compliance requirements as evaluated against the suitable criteria; 
(b) for identification of the compliance requirements if not identified by law or regulation; 
(c) for the identification of risks that threaten the compliance requirements identified above 
being met and for controls which will mitigate those risks and monitor ongoing compliance; 
and 
(d) to provide us with: 

(i) access to all information of which those charged with governance and management 
are aware that is relevant to New Zealand Loyal's party return expenses comply with 
the sections in the Electoral Act 1993 compliance with the compliance requirements 
as evaluated against the specific criteria; 
(ii) additional information that we may request from those charged with governance 
and management for the purposes of this assurance engagement; 
and 
(iii) unrestricted access to persons within the entity from whom we determine it 
necessary to obtain evidence. 

 
As part of our engagement, we will request from the party secretary written confirmation concerning 
representations made to us in connection with the engagement. 
 
Errors, misstatements, illegal acts or other irregularities 
We will inform you of any matters that come to our attention in the course of performing the 
engagement which cause us to believe or suspect that errors or misstatements, illegal acts or other 
irregularities exist. 
 
We may, as part of our responsibilities as a Member in Public Practice, take steps and actions as set 
out in Section 260 of the Revised NZ Code of Ethics, issued by the Chartered Accountants Australia 
and New Zealand (CA ANZ) “Responding to Non-Compliance with Laws and Regulations”. These 
include but are not limited to the following: 
 
During the course of our engagement, if we identify or suspect that non-compliance with laws or 
regulations has occurred or may occur, we will discuss the matter with the appropriate level of 
management, those charged with governance or the internal auditor, as appropriate, to enable you 
to rectify, remediate or mitigate the consequences of the identified or suspected non-compliance or 
deter the commission of the non-compliance where it has not yet occurred. 
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We will also consider, based on materiality and/or significance of the matter, whether further action 
is needed in the public interest. 
Further action may include disclosing the matter to an appropriate authority even when there is no 
legal or regulatory requirement to do so or withdrawing from the engagement and the professional 
relationship where permitted by law or regulation. 
 
Where appropriate we will inform you of our intention to disclose the matter to an appropriate 
authority before disclosing the matter. However, if we have reason to believe that the actual or 
intended conduct would constitute an imminent breach of a law or regulation that would cause 
substantial harm to investors, creditors, employees or the general public, we may immediately 
disclose the matter to an appropriate authority in order to prevent or mitigate the consequences of 
such imminent breach of law or regulation. 
 
Form and Distribution of Report 
The format of the report will be in accordance with SAE 3100 (Revised) with respect to reasonable 
assurance engagements.  
 
New Zealand Loyal's party return expenses comply with the sections in the Electoral Act 1993 will be 
attached to the reasonable assurance report and our conclusion will be phrased in terms of whether 
New Zealand Loyal's party return expenses comply with the sections in the Electoral Act 1993 has 
complied with the compliance requirements and is, in all material respects, fairly presented as 
evaluated against the suitable criteria, throughout the period ended 13 October 2023. 
 
Our report will be prepared for the use of New Zealand Loyal and Electoral Commission, and may not 
be suitable for any other purpose. 
 
The assurance report will be prepared for this purpose only and we disclaim any assumption of 
responsibility for any reliance on our report to any person other than New Zealand Loyal and Electoral 
Commission, or for any purpose other than that for which it was prepared. 
 
Information Required 
As part of our assurance engagement process, we will request from you written confirmation 
concerning representations made to us in connection with our work. We will also be requesting access 
to your records and making enquiries of Member and staff during the assurance process. 
 
We look forward to full cooperation with your staff and we trust that they will make available to us 
the records, documentation, and other information requested in connection with our engagement. 
 
Ownership of and access to engagement file 
The working papers and files for this engagement created by us during the course of the work, 
including electronic documents and files, are the sole property of MFA Audit and constitute 
confidential information. Requests by third parties for access to our working papers, including those 
made by parties entitled by law to compel us to provide such access, will be discussed with you prior 
to release of the information, other than by operation of law. 
 
Our firm utilises the services of Audit Assistant Limited to process our assurance work and as a 
repository of confidential documentation. Audit Assistant maintains this data in Australia and New 
Zealand. All data transfer and documents held are surely encrypted and access is restricted to our 
staff. Audit Assistant staff may only access confidential data with our express permission for support 
and review purposes. All access to confidential data is logged. 
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As with all professional audit firms, our practice is subject to review by our Professional Body; 
Chartered Accountants Australia and New Zealand (CA ANZ). We are required to produce any 
document or other material in our possession or power and co-operate in the review process. The 
work we perform for you may be selected by the examiners for their review. If so, they are obliged to 
keep all information confidential. 

Fees 
Our fees, which will be billed as work progresses, are based on the time required by the individuals 
assigned to the engagement, plus out-of-pocket expenses.  

Complaints 
If you have any concerns about our costs or services, please speak to the person responsible for this 
engagement (signed below). We have policies and procedures in place to deal appropriately with any 
complaints and we will do our best to resolve any issues that may arise. We suggest that any such 
complaint be made in writing to allow us to investigate the issue raised. 

Application 
This letter will be effective for future years unless it is terminated, amended, or superseded by either 
ourselves or the Member. 

Yours faithfully, 

Andrew Ford 
MFA Audit 

Response 
Please sign and return the attached copy of this letter to indicate that it is in accordance with your 
understanding of the arrangements for our reasonable assurance engagement concerning the New 
Zealand Loyal expenses return comply with the sections in the Electoral Act 1993. 

We hereby acknowledge that this letter is in accordance with our understanding of the arrangements 
for the reasonable assurance compliance engagement for the New Zealand Loyal party expenses 
return comply with the sections in the Electoral Act 1993. 

_____________________________________ 
Michele Smith – Party Secretary 

___________________________________ 
Date 

12/03/2024

m-joh
Inserted Text
12/03/2024
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	Part_A_Item_description_10: S. Martin (Volunteer): 14/07/2023 - 13/10/2023: Bumper Stickers freight expenses (Reimbursed)
	Part_A_Item_value_10: 3253.39
	Part_A_Item_description_11: Custom Clothing: 20/09/2023:  300 “U15518" Uflex Pro Style 5 Panel Snapback Caps with a small embroideredlogo front (includes setup costs). Plus Auckland Delivery
	Part_A_Item_value_11: 6478.93
	Part_A_Item_description_12: T/A CWE Consulting: 14/07/2023 - 13/10/2023: Website development work for Official Website
	Part_A_Item_value_12: 3000
	Part_A_Item_description_13: J. Clark: 14/07/2023 - 13/10/2023: Photos and Video production services, plus Tour Costs reimbursements 
	Part_A_Item_value_13: 13945.51
	Part_A_Item_description_14: Mailchimp: 14/07/2023 - 13/10/2023: Email Marketing campaign
	Part_A_Item_value_14: 488.72
	Part_A_Item_description_15: Shopify: 14/07/2023 - 31/10/2023: Website Maintenance - Fees
	Part_A_Item_value_15: 488.25
	Part_A_Item_description_16: 
	Part_A_Item_value_16: 
	Part_A_Item_description_17: C. Hammond (Volunteer Tour Bus Driver): 14/07/2023 - 13/10/2023: Tour Bus Fuel costs Reimbursed
	Part_A_Item_value_17: 3053.30
	Part_A_Item_description_18: Kustom Design Studio: 14/07/2023 - 13/10/2023: Billboards, corflutes, bumper stickers, vehicle wraps Ordered Total
	Part_A_Item_value_18: 92853.52
	Part_A_Item_description_19: AB Signz & Refrigeration 2440 x 1220mm Electorate signs Taeri & 1200 x 1200 Electorate signs with Postage
	Part_A_Item_value_19: 322
	Part_A_Item_description_20: Coporate Print, One  1.2  x 1.2 Liz Gunn/NZ loyal Billboards
	Part_A_Item_value_20: 74.75
	Part_A_Item_description_21: Nationwide Speaking Tour (Excl. Northland) Team Total Cost for Hotels/food/accomodation - 15/09/23 - 18/10/23
	Part_A_Item_value_21: 21839.65
	Part_A_Item_description_22: C. Jauernig, Admin Help With Shopify Merchandise Sales 04/09/23 - 24/09/23
	Part_A_Item_value_22: 900
	Part_A_Item_description_23: C. Harrison (Real Social) - Social Media/digital strategy + Marketing (31/07/23 - 13/10/23) + Apartment Lease(7/8/23)
	Part_A_Item_value_23: 42308.52
	Part_A_Item_description_24: Northland Speaking Tour Total Costs for Food/accomodation 15/09/23 - 21/09/23
	Part_A_Item_value_24: 900
	Part_A_Item_description_25: Fotor Graphic Professional Subscription Annually, for graphics & vdeo thumbnails Jul 20, 2023 – Jul 20, 2024
	Part_A_Item_value_25: 32.12
	Part_A_Item_description_26: Apple MacBook (+ Apple Care) Air 15" Laptop with M2 Chip - For Video recorded Interviews whilst travelling - 20/07/23
	Part_A_Item_value_26: 3228
	Part_A_Item_description_27: H. Tindall , Email Administration + newsletter writing, 14/07/23 - 13/10/23
	Part_A_Item_value_27: 4100
	Part_A_Item_description_28: Protonmail Email hosting for party personnel 14/07/23 - 13/10/23
	Part_A_Item_value_28: 1596.86
	Part_A_Item_description_29: Oranus (supporter), for 800 A5 Party Flyers 11/10/23
	Part_A_Item_value_29: 200.00
	Part_A_Item_description_30: NZL Tour - Stay At Croydon Lodge, Gore from 12/10/23 - 16/10/23
	Part_A_Item_value_30: 5277
	Part_A_Item_description_31: Lease of Bus + update WOF for NZ Loyal speaking tour from M. Jones. 29/08/23 - 13/10/23
	Part_A_Item_value_31: 3794.66
	Part_A_Item_description_32: J. Tapp, local promotional work Invercargill 10/09/23
	Part_A_Item_value_32: 1000
	Part_A_Item_description_33: J. Blake, Signage building in Wellington 29/08/23
	Part_A_Item_value_33: 500
	Part_A_Item_description_34: Air NZ Flights for speaking engagements, L. Gunn, 17/08/23 & 09/10/23
	Part_A_Item_value_34: 2403
	Part_A_Item_description_35: Alexandra Bowling Club - Meeting Room Hire 23/08/23
	Part_A_Item_value_35: 115
	Part_A_Item_description_36: Croydon Lodge - Function Room Hire 24/08/23
	Part_A_Item_value_36: 240.00
	Part_A_Item_description_37: Winton Commercial Hotel - Function Room Hire 29/08/23
	Part_A_Item_value_37: 350
	Part_A_Item_description_38: Twitter/X - Social Media Platform Monthly Account Subscription for the party, 14/07/23 - 13/10/23
	Part_A_Item_value_38: 65
	Part_A_Item_description_39: Arrowtown Bowling Club - Meeting Room Hire 03/09/23
	Part_A_Item_value_39: 115
	Part_A_Item_description_40: Pumphouse Print Ltd. 13,000 A5 Leaflets Double Sided 300gsm Silk Card + 1500 A5 Leaflets Double Sided 300gsm Silk Card + Freight - 20/08/2023
	Part_A_Item_value_40: 3752.45
	Part_A_Item_description_41: Upper Cuts Butchery Ltd, Election Night Catering Services, 14.10.23
	Part_A_Item_value_41: 1393.50
	Part_A_Item_description_42: Southern Field Days, Woolshed Function Centre Hire - 14th October 2023
	Part_A_Item_value_42: 500
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	Part_B_No_Expenses_to Delcare: 
	Step_3_Part_B_Total: 60664.0328
	Part_B_Item_description_1: The Epoch Times Advertisement October 2023 - shared Print advert - Auckland candidates.
	Total_Cost_Part_B_1: 1725
	Percentage_Apportioned_1: 60
	Part_B_Value_1: 1035
	Part_B_Item_description_2: Naissant Ltd. DL Candidate flyer. Design, Copywriting, Prepress. Invoice: #620395. 25/09/2023. Candidate Anne Perratt, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_2: 10.58
	Percentage_Apportioned_2: 50
	Part_B_Value_2: 5.29
	Part_B_Item_description_3: NZ Loyal Merchandise shop - shirts and caps with NZL logo. Candidate Bill Dyet, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_3: 556.40
	Percentage_Apportioned_3: 50
	Part_B_Value_3: 278.2
	Part_B_Item_description_4: Pumphouse Print Ltd - flyers qty 3000 INV6397 23/8/23. Candidate Bill Dyet, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_4: 799.25
	Percentage_Apportioned_4: 50
	Part_B_Value_4: 399.625
	Part_B_Item_description_5: North Harbour Signs Ltd - Billboards qty 10 INV5378 11/9/23. Candidate Bill Dyet, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_5: 862.50
	Percentage_Apportioned_5: 50
	Part_B_Value_5: 431.25
	Part_B_Item_description_6: North Harbour Signs Ltd - small signs qty 4  INV5452 Candidate Bill Dyet, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_6: 105.80
	Percentage_Apportioned_6: 50
	Part_B_Value_6: 52.9
	Part_B_Item_description_7: Torbay Magazine - 1/4 page advert 14/9/23 INV2107. Candidate Bill Dyet, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_7: 224.25
	Percentage_Apportioned_7: 50
	Part_B_Value_7: 112.125
	Part_B_Item_description_8: Pumphouse Print Ltd Trifold flyers qty 5000 INV6064 6/9/23. Candidate Bill Dyet, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_8: 897.00
	Percentage_Apportioned_8: 50
	Part_B_Value_8: 448.5
	Part_B_Item_description_9: Martin Printery Ltd. 10,000 99 x 210mm flyers DL Gloss. 13/09/2022. Candidate Dean Grant, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_9: 772.27
	Percentage_Apportioned_9: 20
	Part_B_Value_9: 154.454
	Part_B_Item_description_10: NZ Loyal Magnetic Car Stickers. 29/09/2023. Candidate Dean Grant, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_10: 124.00
	Percentage_Apportioned_10: 50
	Part_B_Value_10: 62
	Part_B_Item_description_11: Martin Printery Ltd.  1,000 99 x 210 mm DL Gloss Flyers. 26/09/2023. Candidate Dean Grant, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_11: 537.39
	Percentage_Apportioned_11: 20
	Part_B_Value_11: 107.47800000000001
	Part_B_Item_description_12: Martin Printery Ltd. 10,000 99 x 210mm flyers DL Gloss. 27/09/2023. Candidate Dean Grant, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_12: 772.27
	Percentage_Apportioned_12: 20
	Part_B_Value_12: 154.454
	Part_B_Item_description_13: NZ Loyal Flyers. Dave Spratt. 10/10/2023. Candidate Dean Grant, NZ Loyal.
	Total_Cost_Part_B_13: 500.00
	Percentage_Apportioned_13: 50
	Part_B_Value_13: 250
	Part_B_Item_description_14: Capture Signs. Computer Printing for trailer billboards. 11/10/2023. Candidate Dean Grant, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_14: 246.10
	Percentage_Apportioned_14: 20
	Part_B_Value_14: 49.22
	Part_B_Item_description_15: Capture Signs. Print for billboard trailer signage. 28/09/2023. Candidate Dean Grant, NZ Loyal.
	Total_Cost_Part_B_15: 272.00
	Percentage_Apportioned_15: 20
	Part_B_Value_15: 54.400000000000006
	Part_B_Item_description_16: AB Signs, Billboard Signs - 65 @ 2440x1220, 85 @ 900x600: 13 September - 22 September 2023 Featuring Candidate & Party Leader. David Kowalewski, NZ Loy
	Total_Cost_Part_B_16: 10449.78
	Percentage_Apportioned_16: 34
	Part_B_Value_16: 3552.9252000000006
	Part_B_Item_description_17: Campaign Advertising 4/10/2023 - 13/10/2023. Candidate D. Kowalewski, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_17: 5832.69
	Percentage_Apportioned_17: 50
	Part_B_Value_17: 2916.345
	Part_B_Item_description_18: Southland Times: Event Notice Two Double Column AdvertisingPromoting Candidate & Party. Candidate David Kowalewski, NZ Loyal.
	Total_Cost_Part_B_18: 669.30
	Percentage_Apportioned_18: 50
	Part_B_Value_18: 334.65
	Part_B_Item_description_19: Audio Visual: 33800 Flyers Design Print & Advertising PapersPromoting Candidate & Party. Candidate David Kowalewski, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_19: 6051.29
	Percentage_Apportioned_19: 75
	Part_B_Value_19: 4538.4675
	Part_B_Item_description_20: Copybooth: Flyers 5000Party Flyers Promoting Candidate & Party. Candidate D. Kowalewski, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_20: 517.97
	Percentage_Apportioned_20: 75
	Part_B_Value_20: 388.4775
	Part_B_Item_description_21: Lynley@printersdoctor.co.nz: TShirt Sales @ 60TShirts Promotional Merchandise Party NZ Loyal. Candidate D. Kowaleski, NZL
	Total_Cost_Part_B_21: 1135
	Percentage_Apportioned_21: 90
	Part_B_Value_21: 1021.5
	Part_B_Item_description_22: Naissant Limited: Video, Edit and Effect - paid by Party and apportioned to Candidate David Kowalewski, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_22: 337.03
	Percentage_Apportioned_22: 0
	Part_B_Value_22: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_23: Billboards. Candidiate Jeanette Wilson, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_23: 1170.70
	Percentage_Apportioned_23: 50
	Part_B_Value_23: 585.35
	Part_B_Item_description_24: 2 flags & poles. Candidiate Jeanette Wilson, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_24: 799.48
	Percentage_Apportioned_24: 50
	Part_B_Value_24: 399.74
	Part_B_Item_description_25: Trifold flyers. Candidiate Jeanette Wilson, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_25: 897.00
	Percentage_Apportioned_25: 50
	Part_B_Value_25: 448.5
	Part_B_Item_description_26: Billboards. Candidiate Jeanette Wilson, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_26: 172.50
	Percentage_Apportioned_26: 50
	Part_B_Value_26: 86.25
	Part_B_Item_description_27: Car magnets. Candidiate Jeanette Wilson, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_27: 2793.99
	Percentage_Apportioned_27: 50
	Part_B_Value_27: 1396.995
	Part_B_Item_description_28: Car flags. Candidiate Jeanette Wilson, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_28: 1980
	Percentage_Apportioned_28: 50
	Part_B_Value_28: 990
	Part_B_Item_description_29: facebook adverts. Candidiate Jeanette Wilson, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_29: 884.00
	Percentage_Apportioned_29: 50
	Part_B_Value_29: 442
	Part_B_Item_description_30: The sign factory, 129 signs and billboards. Candidate Pete Arnott, NZ Loyal 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_30: 9303.18
	Percentage_Apportioned_30: 50
	Part_B_Value_30: 4651.59
	Part_B_Item_description_31: the Sign Factory 28,100 leaflets. Candidate Pete Arnott, NZ Loyal  
	Total_Cost_Part_B_31: 2233.14
	Percentage_Apportioned_31: 40
	Part_B_Value_31: 893.256
	Part_B_Item_description_32: NZ Loyal HQ T-shirts. Candidate Pete Arnott, NZ Loyal  
	Total_Cost_Part_B_32: 1200
	Percentage_Apportioned_32: 100
	Part_B_Value_32: 1200
	Part_B_Item_description_33: The Sign Factory - Bumper Stickers. Candidate Pete Arnott, NZ Loyal  
	Total_Cost_Part_B_33: 425.50
	Percentage_Apportioned_33: 100
	Part_B_Value_33: 425.5
	Part_B_Item_description_34: Wairarapa Times Age - 6 ads over three weeks paid 30/10 and 15/11. Candidate Pete Arnott, NZ Loyal  
	Total_Cost_Part_B_34: 1071.80
	Percentage_Apportioned_34: 50
	Part_B_Value_34: 535.9
	Part_B_Item_description_35: Bush Telegraph - 4 ads over 2 weeks - paid 15/11. Candidate Pete Arnott, NZ Loyal 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_35: 1016.60
	Percentage_Apportioned_35: 50
	Part_B_Value_35: 508.3
	Part_B_Item_description_36: The Warehouse - Printing for Scrutineers. Candidate Pete Arnott, NZ Loyal 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_36: 61.20
	Percentage_Apportioned_36: 0
	Part_B_Value_36: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_37: Graphic Design - Flyer update - Naissant Ltd - Inv# 620397. Candidate Pete Arnott, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_37: 16.34
	Percentage_Apportioned_37: 50
	Part_B_Value_37: 8.17
	Part_B_Item_description_38: Video Edit - In Conversation with Pete Arnott and Liz Gunn - Naissant Ltd, Inv# 620420. Candidate Pete Arnott, NZ Loyal 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_38: 99.26
	Percentage_Apportioned_38: 50
	Part_B_Value_38: 49.63
	Part_B_Item_description_39: ABSignnz - Braiden Paterson - NZ Loyal Billboard Signs (1200X2400) x 20. Candidate Ray Bailey, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_39: 2300
	Percentage_Apportioned_39: 50
	Part_B_Value_39: 1150
	Part_B_Item_description_40: Dunedin Print - NZ Loyal Standard (Large 1200X800) A0 Size X4. Candidate Ray Bailey, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_40: 368
	Percentage_Apportioned_40: 50
	Part_B_Value_40: 184
	Part_B_Item_description_41: Dunedin Print - NZ Loyal A1 Corflutes X8. Candidate Ray Bailey, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_41: 368
	Percentage_Apportioned_41: 50
	Part_B_Value_41: 184
	Part_B_Item_description_42: Aztech Ltd. Corflute Signs + Billboards. 28/09/2023. Candidate Ray Cobb, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_42: 1115.50
	Percentage_Apportioned_42: 50
	Part_B_Value_42: 557.75
	Part_B_Item_description_43: Naissant Ltd. Video Graphics, Audio Sweeten, Encode. INV: #620419. 11/10/2023. Candidate Ray Cobb, NZ Loyal.
	Total_Cost_Part_B_43: 65.02
	Percentage_Apportioned_43: 50
	Part_B_Value_43: 32.51
	Part_B_Item_description_44: Naissant Ltd. Graphic Design. INV: #620401. 20/09/2023. Candidate Rob Hulman
	Total_Cost_Part_B_44: 50.48
	Percentage_Apportioned_44: 0
	Part_B_Value_44: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_45: Billboards/fliers - shared 50/50 with candidate Tanya Ban, NZ Loyal.
	Total_Cost_Part_B_45: 3000
	Percentage_Apportioned_45: 50
	Part_B_Value_45: 1500
	Part_B_Item_description_46: Naissant Ltd: Video Edit & Effects, Graphics, Audio Sweeten & Mix, Render & Encode, Invoice #620418: 9/10/23. Candidate Warren Willetts, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_46: 79.19
	Percentage_Apportioned_46: 50
	Part_B_Value_46: 39.595
	Part_B_Item_description_47: Naissant Ltd: Design, Layout, Prepress, INVOICE # 620406: 27/09/23. Candidate Warren Willetts, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_47: 4.79
	Percentage_Apportioned_47: 50
	Part_B_Value_47: 2.395
	Part_B_Item_description_48: Naissant Ltd: Layout, Liaise, Photo Clearcut, Prepress: INVOICE # 620405: 27/09/23. Candidate Warren Willetts, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_48: 25.47
	Percentage_Apportioned_48: 50
	Part_B_Value_48: 12.735
	Part_B_Item_description_49: Naissant Ltd: Process Print Flyer Artwork to WebReady Thumbnails: INVOICE # 620404: 27/09/23. Candidate Warren Willetts, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_49: 5.65
	Percentage_Apportioned_49: 50
	Part_B_Value_49: 2.825
	Part_B_Item_description_50: 20 corflute signs featuring candidate Wayne Shearer, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_50: 477.94
	Percentage_Apportioned_50: 50
	Part_B_Value_50: 238.97
	Part_B_Item_description_51: Flyer DLE 22/09/2023 4700 households, 300 businesses. With candidate Wayne Shearer, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_51: 769.35
	Percentage_Apportioned_51: 50
	Part_B_Value_51: 384.675
	Part_B_Item_description_52: Flyer A5 18/8/2023 6000 housholds. With candidate Wayne Shearer, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_52: 887.33
	Percentage_Apportioned_52: 90
	Part_B_Value_52: 798.5970000000001
	Part_B_Item_description_53: 29/8/2023 1 billboard, 2 corflutes. With candidate Wayne Shearer, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_53: 209.00
	Percentage_Apportioned_53: 90
	Part_B_Value_53: 188.1
	Part_B_Item_description_54: Brochures, Quality Print Taupo (half of $2,098.21) 27/09/23. With candidate Gordon Wilson, NZ Loyal.
	Total_Cost_Part_B_54: 2098.21
	Percentage_Apportioned_54: 50
	Part_B_Value_54: 1049.105
	Part_B_Item_description_55: Kustom Design Studio INV-1045 (part) to NZ Loyal Political Party 6/10/23. With candidate Gordon Wilson, NZ Loyal. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_55: 980.00
	Percentage_Apportioned_55: 50
	Part_B_Value_55: 490
	Part_B_Item_description_56: Quality Print INV-35873 25/09/23. With candidate Gordon Wilson, NZ Loyal.
	Total_Cost_Part_B_56: 2098
	Percentage_Apportioned_56: 50
	Part_B_Value_56: 1049
	Part_B_Item_description_57: Naissant - Video Production INVOICE # 620417. 9/10/23. With candidate Gordon Wilson, NZ Loyal.
	Total_Cost_Part_B_57: 39.81
	Percentage_Apportioned_57: 50
	Part_B_Value_57: 19.905
	Part_B_Item_description_58: Naissant - Invoice - 620397 NZ Loyal - 6185403 - DL Candidate Flyer - Update - Tax Invoice 25/9/23. With candidate Gordon Wilson, NZ Loyal.
	Total_Cost_Part_B_58: 298.99
	Percentage_Apportioned_58: 50
	Part_B_Value_58: 149.495
	Part_B_Item_description_59: J&N Hammond, Corflute Boards x 6. With candidate Gordon Wilson, NZ Loyal.
	Total_Cost_Part_B_59: 180.00
	Percentage_Apportioned_59: 50
	Part_B_Value_59: 90
	Part_B_Item_description_60: Impact Photographics, Tokoroa x 2 Posters. With candidate Gordon Wilson, NZ Loyal.
	Total_Cost_Part_B_60: 80.00
	Percentage_Apportioned_60: 50
	Part_B_Value_60: 40
	Part_B_Item_description_61: Naissant Ltd: Interview Video Edit, Graphics, Render & EncodeInvoice: #620422: 13/10/23. With candidate Bryan Ten-Have, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_61: 56.11
	Percentage_Apportioned_61: 50
	Part_B_Value_61: 28.055
	Part_B_Item_description_62: Naissant Ltd: 1 Percent Tax Policy DL Flyer Design. Design, Layout, Prepress. Invoice: #620406: 08/10/23 With candidate Bryan Ten-Have, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_62: 83.36
	Percentage_Apportioned_62: 50
	Part_B_Value_62: 41.68
	Part_B_Item_description_63: Naissant Ltd: DL Candidate Flyer - Update. Layout, Liaise, Photo Clearcut, Prepress. Invoice: #620405: 08/10/23. With candidate Bryan Ten-Have, NZ Loyal
	Total_Cost_Part_B_63: 46.90
	Percentage_Apportioned_63: 50
	Part_B_Value_63: 23.45
	Part_B_Item_description_64: Naissant Ltd: Produce Candidate Thumbnails. Process Print Flyer Artwork to WebReady Thumbnails. Invoice: #620404: 08/10/23. Bryan Ten-Have, NZ Loyal 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_64: 7.48
	Percentage_Apportioned_64: 50
	Part_B_Value_64: 3.74
	Part_B_Item_description_65: REACH flyer delivery 28 September 2023 (6,070 flyers). With candidate Donna Kouka
	Total_Cost_Part_B_65: 747.50
	Percentage_Apportioned_65: 50
	Part_B_Value_65: 373.75
	Part_B_Item_description_66: Juggernaught Graphics Ltd 29 September 2023 (2 ×conflute banners) - With candidate Donna Kouka
	Total_Cost_Part_B_66: 172.50
	Percentage_Apportioned_66: 50
	Part_B_Value_66: 86.25
	Part_B_Item_description_67: REACH flyer delivery 9 October 2023 (5,724 flyers) - With candidate Donna Kouka
	Total_Cost_Part_B_67: 1022.32
	Percentage_Apportioned_67: 50
	Part_B_Value_67: 511.16
	Part_B_Item_description_68: Airbubble Campaign 13 October 2023 (party logo banner towed in air display advertisement) - With candidate Donna Kouka
	Total_Cost_Part_B_68: 917.73
	Percentage_Apportioned_68: 10
	Part_B_Value_68: 91.77300000000001
	Part_B_Item_description_69: Candidate Flyers, Naissant Ltd, I n 620395, 25/09/23 - With candidate Donna Kouka
	Total_Cost_Part_B_69: 14.55
	Percentage_Apportioned_69: 50
	Part_B_Value_69: 7.275
	Part_B_Item_description_70: NZ Loyal Song, Video Production, Naissant Ltd, Inv 620402, 27/09/23 - With candidate Donna Kouka
	Total_Cost_Part_B_70: 109.79
	Percentage_Apportioned_70: 50
	Part_B_Value_70: 54.895
	Part_B_Item_description_71: Stationary NZ Loyal Office Set Up - Candidates Steve Lawton & FredRoberts September 22nd
	Total_Cost_Part_B_71: 250.04
	Percentage_Apportioned_71: 50
	Part_B_Value_71: 125.02
	Part_B_Item_description_72: NZ Loyal Party Printed Art Stock × 30000 -Sep 12th - with candidate Fred Roberts
	Total_Cost_Part_B_72: 2101.67
	Percentage_Apportioned_72: 90
	Part_B_Value_72: 1891.5030000000002
	Part_B_Item_description_73: NZ Loyal Party Coreflutes × 12 September 18th - with candidate Fred Roberts
	Total_Cost_Part_B_73: 736.00
	Percentage_Apportioned_73: 90
	Part_B_Value_73: 662.4
	Part_B_Item_description_74: NZ Loyal Party Flyers ×400 - September 6th - with candidate Fred Roberts
	Total_Cost_Part_B_74: 132.25
	Percentage_Apportioned_74: 90
	Part_B_Value_74: 119.025
	Part_B_Item_description_75: NZ Loyal Party Coreflutes ×13 September 20th - with candidate Fred Roberts
	Total_Cost_Part_B_75: 1196
	Percentage_Apportioned_75: 90
	Part_B_Value_75: 1076.4
	Part_B_Item_description_76: NZ Loyal Party Coreflute x1 September 21st - with candidate Fred Roberts
	Total_Cost_Part_B_76: 46
	Percentage_Apportioned_76: 90
	Part_B_Value_76: 41.4
	Part_B_Item_description_77: NZ Loyal Party Flyers ×6000 - October 12th - with candidate Fred Roberts
	Total_Cost_Part_B_77: 827.70
	Percentage_Apportioned_77: 90
	Part_B_Value_77: 744.9300000000001
	Part_B_Item_description_78: NZ Loyal Party Coreflutes ×21 September 20th - with candidate Fred Roberts
	Total_Cost_Part_B_78: 966.00
	Percentage_Apportioned_78: 90
	Part_B_Value_78: 869.4
	Part_B_Item_description_79: 11-9-23 Kustom Design Studio, Signs, banner, corflutes with candidate Jordan Blake
	Total_Cost_Part_B_79: 404.60
	Percentage_Apportioned_79: 50
	Part_B_Value_79: 202.3
	Part_B_Item_description_80: Inv. 68286, 20th Sept 2023, Party Leader + Candidate with candidate Logan Courtney
	Total_Cost_Part_B_80: 187.26
	Percentage_Apportioned_80: 50
	Part_B_Value_80: 93.63
	Part_B_Item_description_81: Election Sign: Sign Network 900x600mm Inv. 67280 with candidate Logan Courtney
	Total_Cost_Part_B_81: 188.26
	Percentage_Apportioned_81: 50
	Part_B_Value_81: 94.13
	Part_B_Item_description_82: Kustom Design Studio: Billboard: 2400 x 1200mm with candidate Logan Courtney
	Total_Cost_Part_B_82: 45
	Percentage_Apportioned_82: 50
	Part_B_Value_82: 22.5
	Part_B_Item_description_83: Election Sign: Sign Network: 1700 x 850mm with candidate Logan Courtney
	Total_Cost_Part_B_83: 135.41
	Percentage_Apportioned_83: 50
	Part_B_Value_83: 67.705
	Part_B_Item_description_84: AB Signz + Refrigeration - Billboards with candidate Logan Evans. 57 24 ×12. 6 900x11 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_84: 6764.97
	Percentage_Apportioned_84: 60
	Part_B_Value_84: 4058.982
	Part_B_Item_description_85: AB Signz & Refrigeration - NZ Loyal 10 1% tax stickers for Billboards - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_85: 34.50
	Percentage_Apportioned_85: 60
	Part_B_Value_85: 20.7
	Part_B_Item_description_86: Central Southland Printing Services - 7250 DLE Flyers - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_86: 2750
	Percentage_Apportioned_86: 60
	Part_B_Value_86: 1650
	Part_B_Item_description_87: The Ensign - 23 Aug 23 - Advertisement - 150x73cm - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_87: 212.11
	Percentage_Apportioned_87: 60
	Part_B_Value_87: 127.266
	Part_B_Item_description_88: The Ensign - 28th September 23 - Newspaper Ad - 150x73cm - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_88: 220.80
	Percentage_Apportioned_88: 60
	Part_B_Value_88: 132.48
	Part_B_Item_description_89: The Ensign - 3 Oct 23 - Newspaper Ad - 150x73cm - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_89: 220.80
	Percentage_Apportioned_89: 60
	Part_B_Value_89: 132.48
	Part_B_Item_description_90: The Ensign - 10 Oct 23 - Newspaper Ad - 150x73cm - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_90: 220.80
	Percentage_Apportioned_90: 70
	Part_B_Value_90: 154.56
	Part_B_Item_description_91: Advocate Communications Online - Fiordland - 1% Tax advertisment - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_91: 79.35
	Percentage_Apportioned_91: 55
	Part_B_Value_91: 43.6425
	Part_B_Item_description_92: Advertising online - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_92: 2566.80
	Percentage_Apportioned_92: 50
	Part_B_Value_92: 1283.4
	Part_B_Item_description_93: Audio Visual & Print  - 5000 Business Cards - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_93: 575
	Percentage_Apportioned_93: 60
	Part_B_Value_93: 345
	Part_B_Item_description_94: Audio Visual & Print  - 20,000 DLE Advertising Meetings - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_94: 2350
	Percentage_Apportioned_94: 55
	Part_B_Value_94: 1292.5
	Part_B_Item_description_95: Bruce Lietz - DLE Flyers 1000 x A4 paper - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_95: 300
	Percentage_Apportioned_95: 60
	Part_B_Value_95: 180
	Part_B_Item_description_96: Blue Mountain Express Newspaper Ad. 28 Aug + 12 Sept + 19 Sept + 25 Sept - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_96: 475
	Percentage_Apportioned_96: 55
	Part_B_Value_96: 261.25
	Part_B_Item_description_97: Ambla Graphic Design - slogans - small corflutes - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_97: 300
	Percentage_Apportioned_97: 50
	Part_B_Value_97: 150
	Part_B_Item_description_98: Queenstown Billboards, NZ loyal supply and print 4 corflute signs - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_98: 400
	Percentage_Apportioned_98: 50
	Part_B_Value_98: 200
	Part_B_Item_description_99: Naissant Ltd, Graphic Design DLE Flyers - Advertising Meetings - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_99: 184.28
	Percentage_Apportioned_99: 40
	Part_B_Value_99: 73.712
	Part_B_Item_description_100: Naissant Ltd, Graphic Design DLE Flyers - Video Edit - Logan Evans + Chris Wingate 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_100: 381.51
	Percentage_Apportioned_100: 50
	Part_B_Value_100: 190.755
	Part_B_Item_description_101: Photocspying/Paper/Postage - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_101: 60
	Percentage_Apportioned_101: 50
	Part_B_Value_101: 30
	Part_B_Item_description_102: Central Otago Newspaper - 5 Oct 23 - Logan and 1% Tax advertisement  - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_102: 239.20
	Percentage_Apportioned_102: 60
	Part_B_Value_102: 143.51999999999998
	Part_B_Item_description_103: The Ensign - 7th September 2023. 150x73cm Newspaper Ad - with candidate Logan Evans
	Total_Cost_Part_B_103: 212.11
	Percentage_Apportioned_103: 40
	Part_B_Value_103: 84.84400000000001
	Part_B_Item_description_104: Billboards - 2400x1200 – Juggernaut Graphics - with candidate Michael Feyen
	Total_Cost_Part_B_104: 3956.00
	Percentage_Apportioned_104: 50
	Part_B_Value_104: 1978
	Part_B_Item_description_105: Flyers - 30,000 from SP Copy Booth (design and print) - with candidate Michael Feyen
	Total_Cost_Part_B_105: 3474.33
	Percentage_Apportioned_105: 67
	Part_B_Value_105: 2327.8011
	Part_B_Item_description_106: Naissant Ltd: DL Candidate Flyer Design. Design, Liase, Prepress. Invoice: #620401. 27/09/23. With candidate Natalie Colello
	Total_Cost_Part_B_106: 72.97
	Percentage_Apportioned_106: 50
	Part_B_Value_106: 36.485
	Part_B_Item_description_107: Naissant Ltd: DL Candidate Flyer. Design, Liase, Prepress. Invoice: #620397. 25/09/2023 . With candiate Peter Vaughan
	Total_Cost_Part_B_107: 7.56
	Percentage_Apportioned_107: 50
	Part_B_Value_107: 3.78
	Part_B_Item_description_108: Naissant Ltd: Candidate Video Interview for internet. INV: #620416. 9/10/23. With candiate Janita Andrews
	Total_Cost_Part_B_108: 55.64
	Percentage_Apportioned_108: 50
	Part_B_Value_108: 27.82
	Part_B_Item_description_109: Naissant Ltd: DL Candidate Flyer. Design, liase, prepress. Invoice: #620401. 27/09/23. With candidate Janita Andrews. 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_109: 32.02
	Percentage_Apportioned_109: 50
	Part_B_Value_109: 16.01
	Part_B_Item_description_110: Juggernaut Graphics Ltd: 4x 2440x1220 & 4x 1220x1220 direct printed on 3.3mm Corflute. With candidate Phil Scothern
	Total_Cost_Part_B_110: 280
	Percentage_Apportioned_110: 50
	Part_B_Value_110: 140
	Part_B_Item_description_111: Naissant Ltd: DL Candidate Flyer. Layout, liase, photo clearcut, prepress. INV: #620405. 8/10/23. - With candidate Phil Scothern
	Total_Cost_Part_B_111: 29.16
	Percentage_Apportioned_111: 50
	Part_B_Value_111: 14.58
	Part_B_Item_description_112: Naissant Ltd: Candidate Video Interview for internet. INV: #620415. 9/10/23. With candiate Phil Scothern
	Total_Cost_Part_B_112: 50.11
	Percentage_Apportioned_112: 50
	Part_B_Value_112: 25.055
	Part_B_Item_description_113: Naissant Ltd: DL Candidate Flyer. Layout, liase, prepress.  INV: #620397. 25/09/23. With candidate Sebastian Marinkovich
	Total_Cost_Part_B_113: 57.31
	Percentage_Apportioned_113: 50
	Part_B_Value_113: 28.655
	Part_B_Item_description_114: Juggernaut Graphics Ltd: 10x 2440x1220 direct printed on 3.3mm Corflute for Sebastian Marinkovich + Freight 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_114: 565
	Percentage_Apportioned_114: 50
	Part_B_Value_114: 282.5
	Part_B_Item_description_115: Sign HQ: 2440x1220mm full colour UV printed on 3mm coreflute. 1220x610mm full colour UV printed on 3mm coreflute. INV-1028. 31/08/2023. Steve Oliver candi
	Total_Cost_Part_B_115: 1081
	Percentage_Apportioned_115: 50
	Part_B_Value_115: 540.5
	Part_B_Item_description_116: Sign HQ: 2440x1220mm full colour UV printed on 3mm corefute. 1220x610mm full colour UV printed on 3mm corefute. INV-1036. 05/09/2028 Steve Oliver candid
	Total_Cost_Part_B_116: 598
	Percentage_Apportioned_116: 50
	Part_B_Value_116: 299
	Part_B_Item_description_117: Naissant Ltd. DL Candidate Flyer - Update. Layout, Liaise, Photo Clearcut, Prepress. Invoice: #620405. 08/10/2023 Steve Oliver candidate
	Total_Cost_Part_B_117: 07.49
	Percentage_Apportioned_117: 50
	Part_B_Value_117: 3.745
	Part_B_Item_description_118: Naissant Ltd: Design, Artwork, Web Render, Invoice: #620394. 05/09/2023 Steve Oliver candidate
	Total_Cost_Part_B_118: 31.46
	Percentage_Apportioned_118: 50
	Part_B_Value_118: 15.73
	Part_B_Item_description_119: Naissant Ltd:  Process Print Flyer Artwork to WebReady Thumbnails . INV: #620404. 08/10/23. With candidate Steve Lawton
	Total_Cost_Part_B_119: 09.62
	Percentage_Apportioned_119: 50
	Part_B_Value_119: 4.81
	Part_B_Item_description_120: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_120: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_120: 
	Part_B_Value_120: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_121: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_121: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_121: 
	Part_B_Value_121: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_122: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_122: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_122: 
	Part_B_Value_122: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_123: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_123: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_123: 
	Part_B_Value_123: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_124: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_124: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_124: 
	Part_B_Value_124: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_125: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_125: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_125: 
	Part_B_Value_125: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_126: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_126: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_126: 
	Part_B_Value_126: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_127: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_127: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_127: 
	Part_B_Value_127: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_128: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_128: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_128: 
	Part_B_Value_128: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_129: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_129: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_129: 
	Part_B_Value_129: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_130: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_130: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_130: 
	Part_B_Value_130: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_131: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_131: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_131: 
	Part_B_Value_131: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_132: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_132: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_132: 
	Part_B_Value_132: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_133: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_133: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_133: 
	Part_B_Value_133: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_134: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_134: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_134: 
	Part_B_Value_134: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_135: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_135: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_135: 
	Part_B_Value_135: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_136: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_136: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_136: 
	Part_B_Value_136: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_137: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_137: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_137: 
	Part_B_Value_137: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_138: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_138: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_138: 
	Part_B_Value_138: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_139: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_139: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_139: 
	Part_B_Value_139: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_140: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_140: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_140: 
	Part_B_Value_140: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_141: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_141: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_141: 
	Part_B_Value_141: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_142: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_142: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_142: 
	Part_B_Value_142: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_143: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_143: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_143: 
	Part_B_Value_143: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_144: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_144: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_144: 
	Part_B_Value_144: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_145: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_145: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_145: 
	Part_B_Value_145: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_146: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_146: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_146: 
	Part_B_Value_146: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_147: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_147: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_147: 
	Part_B_Value_147: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_148: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_148: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_148: 
	Part_B_Value_148: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_149: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_149: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_149: 
	Part_B_Value_149: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_150: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_150: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_150: 
	Part_B_Value_150: 0
	Part_B_Item_description_151: 
	Total_Cost_Part_B_151: 
	Percentage_Apportioned_151: 
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